ONE WEEK MORE
For Your Thesis to be Finished
Bring in your manuscript NOW, if it is finished, as this alone will ensure delivery May 20.
Tech Typewriting Bureau
39 Trinity Place

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND NOTICES

HERRICK COLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

TO LET: 1245 Commonwealth Avenue, Allston, Sunny Room, $2.50. May 1st.

FIRST YEAR.
All first year men can obtain their Physical Training Charts by applying at the Dean's office.
A. E. BURTON
In charge of the Department of Physical Training.

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS.

At the request of a number of students who failed to hand in problems in Precision of Measurements at the assigned time, a second set of problems has been posted in Room 16, which if solved and handed in on or before Saturday, May 18, will remove the mark of D (deficient) which will otherwise be returned with the record on the term work and final examination.

FACULTY NOTICE.
The last exercises in the Physical Laboratories, Rooms 19 and 16, Walker, will be on Saturday, May 18. The laboratories will be open for consultation only, between 1 and 4, Wednesday, May 22, Thursday, May 23, and Saturday, May 25. Students having reports returned them for correction should, if possible, hand them back corrected before the Laboratory closes.
No report will be accepted after Saturday, May 25.
The new Tech button, a neat little buttonhole insignia in cardinal and gray silk, has come from Paris. Already many of these buttons are to be seen about the Institute.

HAIR CUTTING

COLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE
H. J. LANDRY...Proprietor

No Holes for 6 months in your Hose
If there should be, you get a new pair, and all for the same price as the ones that only wear one day before they must be darned.

THE HOSE ARE
25c a pair 6 pair for $1.50
35c a pair 4 pair for $1.50

SILK HOSE AT COTTON PRICES
We also carry a silk hose made from pure thread silk and guaranteed to wear without holes or breaks for 3 months, or a new pair given in exchange.

Box of 4 silk pair, $2.00
Box of 4 silk pair, $3.00

All hose that do not wear as guaranteed, exchanged at this store

Copley Haberdasher
22 Huntington Avenue